Mediasite Connect is a new out-of-the-box solution from Mediasite Events, which provides turnkey online event streaming services to hundreds of companies, healthcare organizations and continuing education conferences of all sizes each year. Mediasite Connect is designed to be a one-stop shop – a secure online YouTube-esque portal where remote attendees can register and pay for, watch and engage with and share video content.

**OFFER FLEXIBLE ONLINE REGISTRATION TO REMOTE ATTENDEES**

Collect attendee information and payment online for remote attendees. Use promo codes advertised for the event to allow them to watch and engage with the video content. Plus, send attendees emails directly from Mediasite Connect to communicate event details.

**STREAM LIVE TO SOCIAL CHANNELS**

New social streaming capabilities via Real-Time Messaging Protocol allows Mediasite to directly stream to social channels like Facebook and YouTube while simultaneously streaming to Connect. Increase the reach of conferences and events by streaming keynotes and select sessions to the public.

**CREATE CUSTOMIZED VIEWER EXPERIENCE**

Powerful search lets users create personalized video portals. Add metadata to presentation information for enhanced video search. Custom branding and color selection allows seamless integration with your conference website.
CREATE REVENUE-GENERATING STREAMS WITH ECOMMERCE TOOLS
Sell the captured content before, during and after the event. Whether it’s an individual video, group of videos, track or entire conference, let the world buy it in Mediasite Connect’s online store.

DRIVE ENGAGEMENT WITH LIVE CHAT
Let attendees watch and engage with the content in Mediasite Connect’s video player, complete with moderated chat next to every video, live or on-demand. Ask questions, make comments and interact with other viewers.

DEDICATED SUPPORT TEAM
Mediasite Events delivers worry-free video streaming and webcasting for thousands of hybrid and live events of all sizes every year. With the most experienced Project Managers and the award-winning Mediasite Enterprise Video Platform, we provide turnkey video streaming services or work with your own event team as needed.
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